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W
ith US and European support, African states
threatened by Boko Haram are out to smash
the militant group terrorizing the region - but a

coordinated response is required if they are to succeed.
A regional offensive launched early last year against the
group by Chad, and Nigeria under new President
Muhammadu Buhari has seen Boko Haram driven out
from numerous towns and villages that it controlled in
northeastern Nigeria. Two weeks ago, Nigeria’s military
said it would raid the group’s Sambisa Forest stronghold
on the Cameroon border. The group also has hideouts
within nearby Lake Chad’s huge maze of small islands
and swampland.

Despite losing some ground in recent months the
insurgents retain the capacity to launch attacks almost
at will, notably via suicide attacks which require few
resources. British NGO Action on Armed Violence said
earlier this week that Boko Haram attacks claimed three
times as many victims last year as in 2014. The group
started wreaking havoc in Nigeria in 2009 and accord-
ing to World Bank estimates has killed around 20,000
people, also sowing chaos and fear inside neighbouring
Cameroon, Chad and Niger.

US and British troops will join the international coor-
dination effort against the group, while Nigeria and
France on Thursday signed an agreement on closer mili-
tary cooperation, including intelligence sharing.
Nigerian Defence Minister Mansur Dan Ali saluted the
deal as evidence of a “growing partnership” between
Abuja and Paris. An 8,500-strong multinational force has
been drawn up to track the jihadists, but its deployment
has been haphazard with little to indicate the extent of
real progress.

Even so, the Nigerian general overseeing the force,
Lamadi Adeosun, indicated Friday during a meeting
with French Defence Minister Jean-Yves Le Drian that
“much has been done and is still being done to win the
battle and ultimately win the peace”. The Nigerian army
is expected to launch an offensive in the coming days so
as “to deny Boko Haram its traditional Sambisa sanctu-
ary”, according to Chad military sources in the capital
N’Djamena. Such an offensive has been in the offing
ever since Buhari took office a year ago but has yet to
materialize.

Imminent Action 
“The idea is to be able to announce at the next Abuja

summit (on May 14) that this sanctuary no longer exists.
That is a military and also a political imperative,” says a
source close to the president. The summit will bring
together leaders of Cameroon, Chad, Niger and Nigeria -
allied neighbors in the fight against Boko Haram - as
well as French President Francois Hollande and repre-
sentatives from Britain and the United States.

Boko Haram leader Abubakar Shekau appeared in a
video late last month and “he still seems to be the
leader and is hiding out in the Sambisa Forest”, accord-
ing to a French military source. The group is thought to
number somewhere between 100,000 and 30,000. Its
exact strength is hard to evaluate but the French source
says that experienced fighters who have returned from
Mali or Libya are no more than a small hard core. The
multinational force is preparing its own offensive along
the border with Cameroon, Chad and Niger but time is
of the essence with the rainy season approaching. 

IS Link? 
The multinational force, whose HQ is at N’Djamena

although each nation’s contingent is under its own com-
mand, will have access to intelligence compiled by
French and US drones and fighter planes - but commu-
nications, transport and logistics hardware are in short
supply. Coordination is paramount. “If they are not coor-
dinated they will never be able definitively to curtail
Boko Haram,” a French military source warned. General
Adeosun says the international community should be
doing more - red tape has held up Ä50 million ($55 mil-
lion) of EU aid - and has asked for lifejackets and a con-
signment of flat-bottomed boats to take the fight to the
enemy across the huge expanse of Lake Chad. There are
concerns Boko Haram may have received weapons via
Libya from Islamic State through individual go-
betweens, though Le Drian says that “for now we do not
have proof of close links” between the jihadists.—AFP 
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With assistance, 
Africa fights 
Boko Haram

By Valerie Leroux

By Martin Parry

A
ustralia may have awarded France a bumper con-
tract to build its next generation of submarines,
but its highly secretive combat system will come

from close ally the United States. French shipbuilder
DCNS last week beat off Germany and Japan to secure
the Aus$50 billion (US$39 billion) deal to design and
build the 12 subs, a scaled down conventionally-pow-
ered version of its 4,700-tonne Barracuda, to be named
Shortfin Barracuda. But it will have little to do with
armaments and the complex combat system, which
American defence giant Lockheed Martin - which is in
the running to be involved - said was “essentially the
eyes, ears and sword of the boat”.

Australia has made clear it prefers the American
AN/BYG-1 system, along with the joint Australian-US
heavyweight Mark-48 torpedoes as its main weapon. A
decision has yet to be made on which company will be
responsible for integrating the system - essentially to
detect, acquire and track targets - with US defence con-
tractor Raytheon also said to be a contender. Given the
close relationship and the fact that its technology will
be used, Washington was always going to take a keen
interest in Canberra’s choice to build the boats.

Senior US officials were heavily involved in the com-
petitive evaluation process and it was peer reviewed by
retired US Navy Vice-Admiral Paul Sullivan and retired
US Navy Rear Admiral Tom Eccles. Washington reported-
ly at first favored Tokyo over France or Germany for the

sub build because of its existing close ties to the US
Navy, along with regional security issues at a time of a
rising China. 

Japan expressed “deep regret” at not being selected,
but analysts said the decision largely boiled down to
capability. France has extensive background in building
submarines for others while Japan still lacks experience
in exporting military hardware. “I genuinely think the
decision was made on technical grounds,” said Stephan
Fruehling, deputy director of the Military Studies
Program at the Coral Bell School of Asia-Pacific Affairs.

He added that suggestions that the US had concerns
about allowing its most advanced weapons systems to
be installed on European-made subs made little sense.
“The sensitive stuff in the combat system is the software
and the French don’t need to see that,” he said. “They
provide the big boxes and cabling but the integration
of the software is done by the US.” A breakdown on the
cost of the combat system has not been provided, but
analysts said it would be included in the Aus$50 billion
ballpark figure provided by Canberra, accounting for
less than a third.

Intimate Relationship 
Rory Medcalf, head of the National Security College

at the Crawford School of Public Policy, agreed that
France won on merit with strategic considerations sec-
ondary. “The Australian government has recognized
France as the best option in terms of capability - the
challenge now is to ensure that this is much more than

a commercial deal, that it is also a partnership of deep
strategic trust,” he said. He stressed Canberra must also
now “take the initiative to assure the Japanese that a
close strategic partnership is about more than sub-
marines”.

Australian submarines operate across huge areas,
from the cold Southern Ocean to the tropics, and so
require range and endurance to cope with wide-rang-
ing geographic and oceanographic conditions. Besides
matching the capabilities of the existing Collins-class
which are due to be replaced, the new generation subs
need to offer superior sensor performance and stealth
capabilities.

David Shackleton, an Australian vice admiral and for-
mer chief of navy, said that while stealth and range was
key, the combat system was as crucial and with the US
helping refine the one used on the Collins-class, it made
sense to deepen that relationship. “While there are oth-
er navies with which Australia’s submarines will operate,
it will take them a long time, if ever, to achieve the inti-
macy shared between the Royal Australian Navy and US
Navy,” he recently wrote for the Lowy Institute for
International Policy.

He added that the two militaries enjoyed an
“unprecedented degree of collaboration in research and
development, tactical development and mutual train-
ing of an advanced nature”. “When all of these factors
are put together, acquisition of a US Navy combat sys-
tem for Australia’s future submarines does matter, and it
makes a lot of sense.” — AFP 

France to build Aussie subs but US to arm them

By Jessica Berthereau

B
oris Johnson, the eccentric London mayor who
dreams of Brexit and becoming Britain’s next
Conservative prime minister,  has arguably

achieved little in the post save making a name for him-
self. With a mop of blond hair, a bumbling demeanor
and a fondness of drifting into Latin, the erudite 51-
year-old has presided over the British capital since
2008. “His eight years as mayor are characterized by
success as a celebrity figurehead and almost no may-
oral achievements at all,” wrote columnist Matthew
Parris, formerly a Conservative lawmaker, in The Times
newspaper.

Even the cycle hire system which bears his name -
“Boris bikes” - was initiated by his Labour predecessor
Ken Livingstone. Johnson’s finest hour probably came
when he hosted the London 2012 Olympics and he
leaves the British capital with a new cross-city rail line
well on track - both secured on Livingstone’s watch. “I
honestly struggle to think what his legacy is,” said Steve
Hilton, Prime Minister David Cameron’s former strategy
director, in a BBC television documentary on London’s
Johnson years.

“None of this is to criticize Johnson. The point I’m
making is that with such limited powers, it’s hard for any
mayor of London to leave a legacy,” he added, writing in
The Guardian newspaper. The mayor’s chief responsibili-
ties are transport, policing, housing, and promoting
economic development. Most public services in the city
are delivered by the London boroughs, the 33 local
authorities.

‘London’s the Best’ Message 
“The mayor of London is not as powerful as the may-

or of Paris or the mayor of New York,” Tony Travers, poli-
tics professor at the London School of Economics, told
AFP. When Johnson beat Livingstone to become
London mayor in 2008, eight years after the post was
created, expectations for his mayoralty “were relatively
low, and his record is much better than anybody would
have expected”, Travers added. “The city has continued
to grow, its economy is very strong compared to the
rest of the UK, public transport systems have improved.”

As for London’s housing crisis, in a city that grows by
100,000 people a year but only builds around a quarter
of that number of new homes, “the mayor would have
to share some of the responsibility for that but it’s also
partly the boroughs’ responsibility. “The number of
homes built now is higher than in many years; it’s just
not high enough,” said Travers.

Regardless of his record of achievement, he has
done a tireless job of promoting the capital. “He has
had this beautiful and simple message that London is

the greatest city in the world. It’s not really political,”
Johnson biographer Andrew Gimson told AFP.
Johnson riffed on his unifying message in a 2011 book
on the history of the city, entitled “Johnson’s Life of
London”, where he told of his pride in a city that, he
said, had shaped the world.

Boris and Dave 
Such is his popularity that he is able to appeal

beyond core Conservative voters and is typically better
known by his first name than his surname. Londoners
salute him as he cycles to work at City Hall, his unruly
shock of hair poking out beneath his cycle helmet. Born
in New York, Johnson was educated at the elite Eton
College before reading Classics at Oxford University.

A journalist who became a member of parliament,
the London mayoralty has made Johnson a house-
hold name. He enjoys constructing elaborate, witty
answers to duck questions over whether he wants to
succeed the man he calls “Dave”, his old Eton and
Oxford contemporary Cameron. “My chances of being
PM are about as good as the chances of finding Elvis
on Mars,  or my being reincarnated as an olive,”
Johnson once said. He is backing the “Leave” campaign
in Britain’s June 23 in-or-out referendum on its European
Union membership, in opposition to Cameron, becoming
its top figurehead. Many commentators believe the deci-
sion was another shrewd bit of positioning, leaving him
in pole position for the top job if Britain votes to leave
and Cameron falls. — AFP 

Boris popular despite poor report card

This file photo taken on Aug 24, 2012 shows British Prime Minister David Cameron (right) and London Mayor Boris
Johnson point at each other as the London 2012 Paralympic Cauldron is lit in London’s Trafalgar Square. — AFP 


